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I. Kaplansky characterized some sublattice of the lattice K  of all continuous 
functions on topological space by the axiom of “ translation lattice’’, lattice in 
which translations were defined. It seems that his purpose is to characterize K  
itself by some axiom of lattice. However the author showed that the lattice of 
semi-continuous functions characterized the topology of the completely regular (not 
necessarily compact} topological space, so the characterization of such a lattice is 
important in the effort to treat non-compact topological spaces with methods of 
lattice theory.
In this paper we shall characterize the lattice of all lower semi-continuous, 
non-negative and bounded functions on Ti-space.
W econcern ourselves with the lattice Z w ith  the operation of all non-negative 
numbers which satisfies the following axioms.
Axioms. I ) L  is a complete distributive lattice with the least element 0.
2) implies f ^ g  implies a f ^ a g ,  a ( ^ f  )=^(a0)f,
3) I - / - /
4) inf6c/=0 for every f.Ct^ o
5) (sup / a ) o /  =  SUp(/ar-,/).
a a
(S )  {Separation axiom) I  f  then fo r  all Ar, elements there
exist a, /5 and some^max element m such that f^Ym>Ji(p'^.^<p,
g'^Tm'^0(p (T^To) for some To.
( E )  There exists Ar. element (p such that
mi(fa^^(p)=^&<p^mi fa for any fa,
a a
inf ( / ^ / 3 a ^ ) ^ / ' ^ i n f for any f  ^a-
a a
(W e denote one o f  such Ar, elements by e.)
Definitions. In the axioms above, we mean by an Ar, element an element 
(p such that for every element f  oi L  aq>'^f for some a, and we mean by a max 
element a non-Ar. element m  such that there exists some Ar. element (Pm>~m such 
that if m < C J then /  is Ar. We call this an upper element o f  m.
Remark. Small Latin letters and Greak letters <p, (p are used for
elements of L. Greek letters a, jS,... except <p and 0 are used for oprators, i. e. 
positive numbers.
Lemma I. I f  m is a max element, then m ^  f ^ a e  and a>/3 im plies m ^ ^ e '^ f .  
Proof. From now forth we denote by m a max element and by (pm one of 
upper elements of m.
1. We can reduce our problem to case of (pra2>ae. For, if this lemma is estab­
lished in case of ip^'^jLe, and for a general max element m, m"^ f '^ae. </.>/3 and 
m ^ ^ e ^ ^ f  hold, then also for a number 7 such that T(pm^^ae, T ^ l  we get f '^ae, 
Ym'^^e'^f. However, since Tm is obviously a m ax element having T(pm as an 
upper element, this is a contradiction.
2. Firstly we prove that mr^ae {(p^'^ae, a > 0 )  is  a max element having ae 
as an upper element,
Fcr let mr^^i.e<if^ae<(pm^ then if m —f ^ m ,  from we get mr\ae'^-f,
which contradicts mr\^m<if. Hence it must be m < if^m ^(p m  ; hence f ^ m  is Ar, 
i.e . there exists i5>0 such that f ^ m '^ ^ e .  Therefore f><ifr^ae')^(imr^ae^=^ 
(f'^m )r^ae'^Per^aey  i .e . /  is Ar.
3. Next we show that for a max element m, (pyn^ae and im ply 
~  (mr^ae)=m r^^e.n n
Since ^  {m r^a e )^m r^^e is obvious, we assume that ^  (m r\ae)<jnr\Pe.
Then, since mr-,ae<C~(mt^fie)^aey ^ (m r ^ ^ e )  is Ar. from (pm^o,e and 2, i.e . 
f/ ^ QT~~(mr^0e)^:^je for some /">0. Hence m ^ ^  e, which contradicts the fact that m 
is non-Ar.
4. We remark that a ( f ^ g ) —a f ^ a g  holds generally. F o r ^  is obvious, and 
^  can be. taken from f ^ g ^ ^ ( a f ) ^ ^ ( a g ) < ^ ( a f ^ a g ) .
Next we show that n<ie and T<0- imply n ^ T e ^ e .
For assume that n ^ T e —e. If we assume n ^  T^e=^e for a positive integer k,
then Tn'^T'^^'^e=^Te\ hence from nr\Te'^(n  we get Te=^(^nr>^fey^T’^^^e=^<in^T'^^^e)
r^Te, i.e . n-r^T^^'^e'^Te, Hence n"^T^'^'^e=n'^in'^T^'^'^e')'^n^Te=e \ hence n^T^^'^e
=^. Therefore we get n^T^e=e  for any positive integer k, Hence from Axiom
(E )  ^=  inf which contradicts n<ie,fc
5. Now we prove Lemma I. Assume that this proposition is false, i. e. 
m ^  f~^ae, </,>/5, m'^&e'^f, then m ^  fie ^ m '^  f ^ m ^ a e ; hence from 3
ae=(m'^Pe)r\OLe=(mr-^ae)^^e=~ (m r^^e)^^e . Hence ae,\  Q P \  « ( P ) a
i.e . (m r^0e)^~ ^ e ^e . Since and «>i3, this formula contradicts
4. Thus this lemma is established.
• Remark. From Axiom (S) we see easily that if f ^ g j  there exist m  and a 
such that f^^m^>M.e, g ^ fim '^a e  (i3>|3o) for some |3o. For f ^ g  implies f  n^g^ f>
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hence there exist m  and a such that ( fr^g ‘)"^^ni^ae. f '^ ^ m '^ a e  Since
^m ^ a e  implies (fr^g )'^ fifn= -(f'^^m )r^(g^^m )> :ae , it must be for
these m, a and /5.
Lemma 2. I f  (p^'^f, Te\ f ^ m ^ T e  for a max element m, then m ^ T e '^ f
Proof. I. Firstly we show that f ^ r r i ^ g  and (Pm^fy g  im ply f '^ a m '^ g  for
any
W ecan see easily that for if umr^ipn^m, then from (pm^o.mr\^m
> m , amr^iPm must be Ar. But this is impossible; hence m^amr-,(Pm- From this 
fact f^ a m ^ _ g  and are impossible. For then g ^ i f^ a m ') r \ (P m ^ { f  r\^m)
(^amr-^(Pm)^f'^m, which is a contradiction.
2. We see easily that a m ^ T e '^ f  and (pm ^f im ply m ^T e'^J . For from the 
proof of I f^{arn'-^re')r^(Pm=Ojinr^(pnd''^0'en,iPm)^ni'-’'t‘e.
3. Now we prove Lemma 2. From I and 2 we may assume that (pm>^e7^f 
for some /3. If m '^ T e ^ f,  then from the remark above we can choose some max 
element n  and a such that Te j^ a e  and (pn^^e'^f.
(a) In case that n ^ m  is non-Ar.
Take a number such that },(pm>(pn^  Then, if Im '^n , lm < in ^km ^l(fm \ 
hence Im  must be Ar, which is impossible. Therefore it must be lm ^ n ,  
Hence a e ^ n ^  f ^ l m ^  f. Since n ^ ( m ^ Te y ^ a e it must be aey^Te \ hence 
y^Te. Therefore from I we get f ^ m '^ f e ,  which is a contradiction. .
C^) In case that n ^ m  is Ar.
There exists «o such that 0^ao>O. For this ao
(n r^a o e)'^ (m r^a o e)^^  ( n r ^ 0 e ) '^ ~ (m r ^ 0 e ) ^ ~ n ^ ^ ^ m  holds from 3 of the proof 
of Lemma I, <pn^0e and (pm^^e. Hence n '^ m ^ f i e ^ f ;  h e n c e  n ^ m '^ T e ^ f  ^ n ^a e , 
which is a contradiction. Thus the proof of Lemma 2 is complete.
Lemma 3. /p '= in f {m]m: m ax; (pm^^e, / ;  m ^  ^ e "^ f ] r \& e ^ f
Proof. Assume that /p '^ / ,  then there exist a m ax element n and T such 
that f ^ '^ n '^ fe ,  f  ^ T i^Te, <pn^A Te, ^e from the remark. Since f ie ^ n ^ ( ( in fm )  
f^ 0 e )^ n ^ T e  we get T^/3 from Lemma I. Hence from Lemma 2 ^e '^n '^T e ^J  
holds. Since ipn^i^e, n ^ ^ e '^ f  it must be >z^inf m ; hence re ^ /p '^ ;z = (( in f  w) 
r ^^e )^n = n , which contradicts the fact that n  is non-Ar. Thus it must be f ^ '< f
Lemma 4. I f  m ^  f ^ a e ,  /^>/5, cpm^fy then m ^  f^ '^ f ie  and f /  r ^ T e )^ f  hold 
for every where /p' is the one in  Lemma 3.
Proof. ^  ( f / ^ T e ) ^ Y  ((in f m ) r \ T e ) i n f  (m r^Te)= inf y  (mr^Te) = inf (m  
r^0e)= 0er-^in fm ^fier^f from  3 of the proof of Lemma I and Lemma 3.
Next we show that ^ ^ ^ in fw ^ m . For if we assume that ^moinf then
from Axiom CE) m ^ 0e^((pmr^inf m ) ^ ^e= inf ( m ^ ^ e )r^(<Pm^^e ) '^ f  which con­
tradicts m ^ f ^ a e ,  from Lemma I. Hence ^ ^ ^ in f m ^ w ;  hence m<"m 
Therefore m^((pm^^'vnfm) is Ar, i.e . there exists a number
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To such that m^infm^Toe, where we'm ay take To so that ^0^/5. Hence
/o O J \ I O
=^3-(mr^Toe)^mf (mr^Toe)=(nir^^e)^inf (nir^Pe)== m )<m ^/p '
>0 ' O
from 3 of the proof of Lemma I. Thus this lemma is proved.
Definitions. I )  LDLc=^^f \/< e ,  /  =  for all a < l |  .
2) When we denote by ntg the max element mr^e.
From 3 of the proof of Lemma I, me ^ Lc is obvious.
3) We mean by a unit ideal a subset I  of L  such that
4) We denote by ^ the set of all unit ideals of L,
5)
6) /a'^^sup € Lcy au<fr>,ae]  ^ C«^0)
We can easily see that fa^^Lc. F o r ( / a * r ^ / 9 ^ ) = ^  | Csup = -|-su p
(w^i3^) =  ^ sup i9 // =  /a* for /3^1 from Axiom (5).
Next if i3>^/, U^Lc and Pu<fr^0e, then a u ^^ ( fr^0 e )^ fr> ,a e ,  i.e . we get 
F(/p'^02F(/a'^0 for ^>^a.
Theorem. In  order that a lattice L w ith the operation o f  all non-negative 
numbers i^ operation-isomorphic with the lattice o f  all lower semi-continuous, non­
negative and bounded functions on some T\-space, it is  necessary and sufficient 
that L  satisfies Axiom s l)-5 ), {S ) and (E ).
Proof. Since it is easy to see the validity of the necessity, we shall show 
that an operation-lattice L  satisfying l)-5 ), (S ) and (E ) is operation-isomorphic 
with the lattice of all lower semi-continuous, non-negative and bounded functions 
on some Ti-space.
I. We introduce a topology into ^ by the closed sets
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F ( « ) = j / 1 « 6 / |  ( « e z , )
Ua)==^nF(ua) is obvious. We show that F(^^i^^/2)= i^(^ /i) '^ i^(^2). Since 
2  is obvious, we prove C , Assume that U\r^U2^ I ,  u \ ^ I ,  U2^ I  and / = / ( m ) ,  
then UY%me\ hence e^^u \^me^^me. Therefore L e'^u \^m e^& e  for some 0 < /9 ^ 1 ; 
hence u \ ^ me=^^ Q(ui'~~'me)r-^^e)=e. We get U2^m e= e  on the same ground. Hence 
^e '^ (u ir^u 2')==ey which contradicts uir^U2<me. It is easy to see that F{me) 
=  {/(m)}. H en ceZ  is a Ti-space by this topology.
We denote by Z (S ) the lattice of all lower semi-continuous, non-negative and 
bounded functions on 2, We define a mapping from L  into L (2 )  in the following
manner
Since { F ( I )< a } ^  II  is a closed set in S, F ( I )  is a lower semi-continuous
function on 2. (W e denote by F (fa^)).
Next we see that u£Lg,  ^<1 and u<de imply u=0. For, then u —^(u r^d e)
I ^i.e . u = du; hence u=d^u for any positive integer k. Therefore U=^mi d^u
= 0.
From this fact we see that f^Te<Cae implies F a= S . For if au<fr\f^e, then 
Tau^Ce, i.e . « < - — hence ^^=0. Therefore it must be /«*—0, i.e . This
fact shows th a t f ^ C e  implies F iI)< T ,  Therefore F ( J )^ Z ( S ) .
2. Firstly we show that if f~->Fr, g-^Gg by this mapping, and g<CA then 
G g^F r.
When g<CA there exist a> 0  and a max element m  such that g ^ n t^ a e ,  f ^ m  
(Pm^fy e, ae.
a) Let us prove th a t F rQ {m )y^cu
For any positive number /3<6c, from Lemma 4 there exists u such that u ^ m  
'^Se, Y ^ r \ T e ) ^ f t o v  all /"^/5, where
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U = f& —ini m \m :  max, (pm>&e, f \  0 e ^ f
Let then from 2 and 3 of the proof of Lemma I,
Y  («r-> /'e)=y (inf (m ^/3e)r^^e)=inf y  ((W ni3e)o!'e)= inf (m r^0e)=u.
Since holds for T ^ l ,  we get from the above mentioned fact.
Hence I .u, i. e. € Lc.
Since from Lemma 3, we get u ^ fr^^e .
I ^Next, assume that ^  u^me=mr>,e, then which is impos-
P I
sible. Hence it m ust be Therefore for all Thus
F f ( I ( m ) y ^ a  is proved.
b) Next we prove that for some i3<«, G a(I(m ))< ^  holds.
If gr\f^^e^au, U ^ L c  then g ^m '^a u '^m . Since a u ^ m ^ a e  implies g"^m>aey 
and this is a contradiction, a u ^ m ^ a e  holds.
If u ^ n ie ^ e ,  then ae= a u ^arne^au^ f r om 3 of 
the proof of Lemma I ;  hence it must be Therefore from I we get
U^niQ; hence g ^ ^ tr ie .
N ow w eprove s\ip0e=ae  generally. If supT^=^ is established, then — sup 06
Q ?<■« T ^l (f. p<ra
=s\ip~— e=€y i .e . sup ^e=ae, so we may prove s\xpTe=e, p<ra a p<-a ^ X<1
Assume th a t supTe<^e, then from Axiom (S ) there exist a>]3 such that
m ^ s u p T h e r e f o r e  if 6i>l, it must be e ^ r n ^ e  from Lemma 
r<ri
I, which is impossible ; hence ]3<C1. But this contradicts m '^sup Therefore
r<ri
supT^=^.
Next we show the existence of j3<a such that
For if we assume that W e ^ ^ p * ^ s u p  \u \u ^ L q, Pu<gr\0^}  for all j3 < a , then 
from I  we get e<nie'^g^^. Hence ( f i e g- There­
fore ae==sup^ e ^ a m e ^ g< (am r^(pni')^g= m ^g  from the proof of I of Lemma 2,p<“a
which is a contradiction. Therefore nte^g^^  for some i3<a, i. e. G^(/(m))^0<C^>c 
holds. Hence G g ( I ( m ) ) ^ F is proved.
Now it is easy to see that the mapping /-> F  is one-to-one.
Let f —>Ff, g-^Gg and /4=^, then if f %g y  there exist m, a such that m ^ /  
'^ae, m ^ g '^ a e , <Pm^f, ae, e. Hence from the above mentioned fact F f i l 'y ^ G g i l ).
Since it is obvious that f  ^ g  implies F f ( I ) ^ G g ( I ) ,  this mapping f<-^Ff(I)  
is one-to-one.
3. We prove that for every element F ( I ) ^ j  of Z (S ) there exists some ele­
ment of L  corresponding to F( I ) .
Let {/ \F (I)^o?i " F (u a ) ^  \ I \ ua^  I] (ua ^ Lc), then we can show that 
f =BXipaUa. corresponds to F( I ) .  Let us assume that /  corresponds to F/ ( I ) y  and
prove Ff (I)==F(I) ,
a) Firstly we prove that { /|^ /a€ /} 2 { /|w ao € /}  implies Ua^Uo. .^
If Uaj ^ Le and UaS^XQ, there exists m  such that nie'^Ua=e, u^Q^nte^ For 
then there exist m, ^> 0  such that tyi^ u ^ ^ e ,  cpm^e. Since ^> 1  con­
tradicts m ^ e ^ d e  by Lemma I, it must be d ^ l ; hence rn^ If 
then from I we get which co,ntradicts Uo^^e, Hence it must be
UxQ^nie. Next from n i ^ Ua>oe and from I we get m Ua-=^ e. Therefore € I (m),  
Ua^ I(m ), i.e.
b) Now let «0 be a fixed number, then for any number /3>ao, u ^ L ^  and
imply u^U xq.«^r
For u%Uo:q implies u^nie= e  for some m  from a). Since we can
choose this m  so that e, we get
m ^  sup au a>m /3 u'^fime 
In the other hand, from a ) we get nie^Ua for any a^ao , Hence 
sup OC^a —sup a^/ct'^sup OMa^^hrie'^(f.^ e,
where A is a number such that Hence In ie ^ a^e auy.'^^e
(for some /5>ao) from the above mentioned fact. Hence from Lemma I  we get 
Inie'^a^e^aoC, but this is impossible. Therefore 0>ao, u ^ L c  and /3/^<;supa/iar^i3^ 
imply
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This proposition shows that F (Z )^ a o  or implies /p*<«ao for any/3>ao,
i.e . /{5*€J. Hence F f ( I ) ^ a o .  Thus is proved,
c) Next we prove F ( I ) ^ F f ( I ) .
Let F f(I)^a o < iT  and I —I(m) ,  then f^'^'-^Km) for all i9>ao* For an arbi­
trary number /3 such thatr^/3>«o, &u^^m^auar\&e holds; hence from the above 
mentioned remark u^<me^ Hence T hereforeF(Z )^ao, i.e. F ( I ) < F f ( I )
is proved. Thus F f ( I ) = F ( I )  is established.
4. It is easy to see that this isomorphism between L  and L ( ^ )  is an opera­
tion- isomorphism.
Let f ~ > F f ( I ) ,  kf~^Fxf( I)y  and let us see F X f ( I ) ^ k F f ( I ) ,
F / / ) = i n f
F x /C /)= in f !(>{/)„* 6 /  j and
(A /}a X *= s u p  Ia u ^ l f^ X a e - — swp ^u\u^Le, u u < fr^a^  =  f ^
show the equivalence between (Xf ) x<^^ l  and /a*€Z  for a l i a ;  hence Faz(Z) 
= I F f ( I ) ,  Thus the proof of this theorem is complete.
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